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$33.9 Million Recommendations
OK'd By NM House COmmittee
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PhQto by Mike O'Connor

Signs Are· A

~hanging

A quick ·face change for the billboard (before-above, aftet·below}.
The SUB freebies offered this week in the billboard were apparently
. not enough to change the mind of an Anti-Billboard student. Of
course he or she might just be plugging a popular bo.okstore.

_Indians Seize Plant
To Protest Layoffs

By DAN WILLIAMS
The House Appropriations
Committee has intro~uced
·funding legislation under House
8ill 3QO to give UNM $33.9
million <lut or the ,state's general
fund .for fiscal year 197 5~76.
Although the appropriation
would provipe a $6.2 millioll'
increase over last year, the
committee's .recommendation fell
$11.7 miiiiuu ~thort of UNM 's
request, and approximately $2.2
million short of the Board of
Educationai Fin.ance (BEF)
recommendation ($36.2 million).
Most of the committee's
funding recommendations for the
University corresponded with
BEF figures, but funds fol:' Health
Sciences, Intercollegiate Athletics
and the UNM Gallup Branch
College were cut considerably.
Other programs, including the
Business and Industry Exterision
Program and the Public Finance
Research Program received no
funds under the bill.
UNM's 'requested funding for
the addrtion of 44 new faculty
positions was cut in haJf by the
committee-allowing an addition
o f 2'2 n e w p o s i t i o n s.
Committee members said the
reduction was because UNM's

SHIPROCK, N.M. (UPI)- coal gasification ·plants near
Twenty
"heavily armed" Indians Shiprock, The coal comes from a
1
protesting poor. health care and l;uge strip· mine field near
t~~ la¥off o~ Jlndian_, w._~~kers
Shiprock•.
se1zea an elecfronll!~f·p1ant on th'e · ~-~ '
'" · "' · • ~ · ~ "' •
'
Navajo .reservation Monday and
said they would stay there until.
their demands have been met.
Led by American Indian
Movement treasurer Larry
Anderson, 28, of Fort Defiance,
Ariz., the group occupied _the
SAN'I'A F'E (UPI)-:-A Navajo Indian member or the New Mexico
Fairchild Semicoftductor Corp.
House of Representatives said Monday he didn't want John
building before dawn. They took
Ehrlichman coming here to c;do penance'' for his conviction in the
two security guards into
Watergate
scandals.
"custody" but. later released them
Rep. Leo Watt'!hman, D·San Juan•M<!Kinley, said on the House
before beginning discussions with
floor he had read "an individual (Ehrlichtnan) involved in Watergate
Fred Johnson of the Navajo Tribal
'is going to do penance on the Indian reservation.
·
Council.
''Here's ol!e Indian that would Jike to go on recol'd as opposing
Anderson refused to describe
this individual,~· Watchman said. ur doubt if he can do any good for
the type of weapons the Indians
us, especially with the reputation he h'as now.''
.
.
carried and police did not know.
last
week
to
two
and.
one-half
to
eight
Ebrliclurian,
St!ntenced
~avajo tribal police cordoned
years on his Watergate convictions, ask~d U.S. Judge John Sirica that
off the plant and turned back
he be allowed to do "personal penance" by Jiving with and doing
. about 300 employes of the day
legal work tor Indians in ~~w Mexico's northern pueblos.
shift... Chler Roland Dart said
officers would n<]t try to force the
occupiers out of the tJJant.
"We expect to stay until our
d~mands are met," Anderson said.
:~we have food and water to last a
month arid are heavily armed."
Anderson said Fairchild must
agree to rehire the 140 Navajos
laid off last week. He said &is
gr9up was still deciding the final
form -of their other demands to be
negotiated.
The plant had employed 1,000
Navajos, Anderson said, but had
l~id off abput half its employes
since Jan. 1.
·
· Anderson said th~ Indians also
were concerned' about what ·he
clllled inadequate medical care. at
the U.S. ·Public Health Senlice
hospital in shiprock and industrial
development o.fi the ·Navajo
reservation.
He said Johnson and John
· Redhouse of the Natiofial Indilln
Youth Coupcil. agreed to mediate
for the Indians. He said Johnson
and ·ttedhouse were tt9irtg to set
up . a meeting with Fairchild
officilll.s for Tuesday. .
·Two huge r»owet plantsafteady
l'hoto by Dati Herrera
are· located . on the reservation,
Vice
President
and
General
Manager
of
Mountain
Bell James
.n.ear Farmington, N.M., and two
Killorin
conglomerates plan to build large .

Rep.· Watchman Opposes
~Penance' Done In NM

r.

·

enrollment has not been
increasing.
If the • projections of the
Approp1·iations Committee arc
corr<:ct, UNM should .a:cccivc other
state funds · ~nd enough t'edcl'al
funds to bring the tot.1l operating
budget .to $112.7 million for next
fiscal year.
·
House Bill 300, the general

appropriations bill for the st~te,
was introduced Ycstel'day and
immediately t)ent bncl( to the
Appropriations Committee. After
a hmgthy public reading of the
bill, the committee gave it a udo
pass" recommendation. The bill is
expected to go to the House floor
toduy and, if passe(!, wm then go
to the &mate Finance Committee,

. I
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A&S To Receive· 1 0
New Faculty Positionsd

. :;

Photo by Diane ltoss

.Nathaniel Wollman·.

By DJANE ROSS
The College of Arb; and
Sciences will receive ten new
faculty members from the 22
posit'ions recommend by the NM
House Appropriations and
Finartce Commit.tce, pcn'(ling
approval by the legifilature.
_ When the original request for
44 new faculty members was
made last December, Chester
Travelstead, :vic~ president for
academic affairs, allocated half
that amount on the assumption
that the full amount of tc~chers
would be approved. .
Only 22 were approved and the
decisions made fast December are
what UNM must work with.
New faculty members will join
anthropologyl biology, chemistry,

Pf:IY ch o}ogy, physics, political
science, sociology, modern and
classical languages and
mathematics.
'
F.ractions of the tenth full-time'
position will go to English and
psyc)!ology. TJte replacements for
departing faculty members in
those departments will be hired at
a higher level in the tenure .ladder
and consequently, a higher salary.
'•we fully expected to get oul'
total quota," Nathaniel Wollman,
dean of Arts and Sciences, .said. Ir
lte had known initially that Arts
and Sciences would get only ten
new faculty members, Wollman
said he might have made different
choices.
"Ir wo get 1u1y ·mote, there are
at least ten departments banging
on .the door for additio11al staff,"
Wollman said.
In his decisions, WoUman
considered three factors:
-Which departments h~d lost
the most staff in the last two
years when cutbacks had to be
m:1de.
-Which departments were
encountering the most
bottlenecks in terms of large
classes and dosed classes.
-Wolhnah examined each
department~.; plan for how they
would use ~he additional positioli.
Nc;ct fall, fifty new
appointments will be filled in Arts
and Sdcnces. Forty o.t those will
replace e;cisting positions soon to
.. ..
(Oontimwd Oitpage 5)

Mt. 881/"Not A Policing Agent~

l
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\
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(EcJitor's Note: Tills is llze second of a.three•port series on
telephone conversotiott toping, Tomorrow, Part 3 will deal with
the State Corporation Commissit:m.)
.
. By TOM .NEWSOME
• '~Being i~ a regulated industry;" said James E. Killorin, vice
president and general manager of Mt. Bell, "we try harder
be
square with the public."
Killorin discussed the part played by the telephone company in
preventing abuses ot privacy,. .
··
"Our position is to
whatever is .right,'' he· said. ''I could
~ecotd a conversatiort right here on this phone (in his office) and
1t wouldn't be illegal." .
~<
. A· Mt. Bell bulteUrt, Secrecy ol Communications, is posted in
the security office. Begintlingwith, uA Word of Caution," it says
in· part: 11 All telephone people have a responsibility and a duty to
safeguard the privacy of eotnmunications. This is a fundamental
· obligation of the business•••• Messages must never be monitored
UriiJ.ecessarily or fonger than is required.;,

to

do

'Not Involved'

Hoy Fleming, ate~ security. supervisor for New Mexico and El
Paso said, "The. telephone company. is not involved in recording'
conversations. I mean, we don't use recordings as part of our
training sessions or anything like that~ . .
. • ·
"We don.'t hold ourselves out as. a policing agency that cheeks
our customer's telephones,". he .said. "We don •t <!are what ;s on a
conversation. It's not our business."
No advance briefing is given to new customers of Mt. Bell who
"(Continued on.poge 2)

,·

•

Mt. Be//.'Not A· PollcingAgent'
(Continued from page 1)
intend to record conversations which inform~ them of their
r~sponsibiliti<Js to the pubiic.
Fleming said all relevant information is contained in Mt. Bell
tariffs. These are available to anyone for inspection. Fleming
admitted that most people do not re11d the tariffs, or even know
of their existence. Those who do are usually business people, and
they read for specifics.
Special items of concern to business people usually attracting
attention are types of equipment and their costs. Large key
systems, PBX, <1r WATS layouts .receive long looks,
. Pwblems arise, Fleming said, because. people take pertinent
sections of the tariff with them for their own records, n11glecting
to keep informed about any changes. The tariffs are continually
revised, and. frequently- additions, deletions, or modifications are
·
missed by Mt. Bell custom!lrS.

·

For Own Use

State law allows telephone subscribers to tape conversations
for their own usc, he said, as long as the recordings arc made, with
the beeper device attached. The beepers must be installed by Mt,
Bell and conform ,to its published tariffs.
Fleming m;plaincd that. when a tape recorder is switched on, it
automatically activates a hooper signal at 15·sccond intervals,
· Mt. Bell buys its recorder·connectors fmm Westem Electric.
All beeper devices are rented to telephone customers who wtmt to
tape conversations. No detailed statistics arc kept on, whid1
customers tape messages. A plant invcnt01~y by Mt. Bell esUmated
that about 800 reco1~der·conncctors wem in service at the end of
1974, an increase of 17 or 18 oyer the previous year.
' The FCC does not conduct an audit of Mt. Bell to dctc,rmine
which of its customers arc taping telephone calls.
Mt. Bell tariffs do not require that access l~e provided to taped
calls. 1\ft. Bell does not require proof that a writ has been
obtained from a dist1·ict cou1·t judge granting permission to its
customers to tape calls. Mt. Bell turiffs retJUir'l that a beeper
device be installed if calls are going to be taped.

.

Private Lines

"We only require them to use a recorder·conncctor if they're
using om lines," said Fleming. "We don't go into their business
and monitor their conversations. Because you !mow, it's a thing
of being their business and theh• pwpcrty. After all, they're

,Panel Dis"Cussion Tonight

.'

.

~(

private lines and not general communications.''
Fleming had no certain knowledge that recording devices could
be purchased over the eounter, such as from private sec.u.rlty
systems companies, He said it might be possible...
The Mt. Bell ac~ouht executive handling.Southern Union Gas
(SUO) ·informed Fleming that SUO is recording conve.~sqtions
only on their service lines, after 5 p.m. and on weel>endi;/:·.
.:1 .
No t<:>utinc check is applied to customers taping calls. No ,
routine check is mad<) of volume users such as. utility companies
or large r~taHers or governmental offices.
Spot checks are made to expose electronic toll fraud, such as
"blue·bolles," that by·pass the telephone company's
computeri~ed billing system.
"We check 20• per cent of the residences and single line
businesses in the state," said Fleming,
Impedence tests confirm known resistence values on telephone
lines. For e:»ample, a customer who lives ln Bernalillo may bP. two
mil<:s from the test center at Mt ..Bell offices in Albuquerque. A
single telephone lihe bas a precise electric~! current. Jf the line
shuws H lugh~r rea,ding than. normal for a single line unit,
investigators will look into the situation to determine if more
than oM line is being used, or if a recording device has bqen
attached to that telephone in service.

By STEI'HEN NEEDLER
Takin,g education to the people
is the idea behind the Pueblo
On·Site Te11cher Training Project.
In the project, certain UNM
courses offered by the College of
Education are actu.aHy taught on
Pueblo Indian reservations. A B.S.
degre() in educlltion can be earned
without the student needing to
come to UNM e1>cept for a few
summer courses.
Besides hundr.cds of students
now studying for Associate , of
Arts degrees, there are. twenty
Native Americans in pueblos
throughout th1l state that already
have A.A. degrees a11d will be
,
.
AT&T Policy
_
graduating next. year Viith B.S,
Any policy review conceming procedures dealing with taped
degrees. In addition, the program
conversations would be directed fi·om A. 'I'. & T. in New York. If
has. p~oduced one graduate,
such a review w~re considered appropriate, it would be filtered
Do)ma i>ino of Santa Ana, who
thmugh Mt. Bell regional headquarters in Denver.
now works with the program.
John Anq(on, public relations officer for Mt. Bell in
This on·site p!·oject is the only
Albuque1·que, said tiny such review, if considered at all', may
such program in the United
involve questions or whether or not the privacy <If its customers
States. It is co·directcd by Dan
was being· invaded by strict supervision. Honahni, who is a Hopi Indian,
In a dissenting decision on personal privacy, Supreme Court
and Donald Lange. But tl.1e
Justice Hm·lan said, "'l'hc inipact o( the practice of third·party
prot,tram may be in jeopardy.
bugging, must, I think, be considel'ed such as to undermine that
"This program cm·mot continue
confidence and sense of Sl!Curity in dealing with one another that
without support. We're having a
is characteristic of individual rel11tionships between citiZens in a
funding problem. The University
free society. . •. Authority is ha1·dly required to support the
has to submit funds for the
proposition that words. would be measured a good deal more
project to go on," said Lange.
carefully and communication inhibited if one ellpectcd his
He and Honahni both ellpressed
conversations were being transmitted and t1·anscribcd."
fears ~hat as the prow·am has
"ell pedmental" status, an·
impending economic crunch could
terminate it.
The goal of the probrram is to
provide Native American
profession!!! teachers that would
be bilingual and bicultmal fo1·
both achieving a cultural balance
Professor Mares will be held in Stlldent Orgmtizing Committee within public schools and for
teaching Native . Americans on
l~oom 250•D of the SUB at 7 p.m. and the Libertarian. Socialist
pueblos.
'rhe panel is sponsored by the LeagUe.
Typical students that are
attending on·site classes teach
children on the reservation
concurrefltly. This WliY, as Lange
By SARAH SEIDMAN
clothes, a radio, and skin-diving put it, ''They can provide income
·A fire in the Biology building equipment. Other thefts from for their family, help the
last Wednesday cnused $1200 in buildings on campus left a vacuum community, and get educated at
damages to 1·oom equipment and cleaner, purses, wallets, and a the same time."
Lange stated that
furnishings, police repotted. The book bag from the bookstore
corresponding
on·campus
fire, apparently caused by an gone, a loss of about $193.
graduates
started
by
studying,
overheated paraffin embedding
Car thievet·y left one student
then
progressing
to
actual
'oven used to heat wax for minus the hood omament from
teaching
experience.
In
the
on·site
microscopic slides, · destroyed a her Mercedes car, and another
program,
the
student
is
given
table, illl'ee ov~n wiring devices, man Without his $29 batlery,·Two
ari:d caused extensive smoke more bicycles, both locked, wm·e experience at the start.
Lange said a side benefit of the
damage to the room's floor, walls, reported missing to police; and a
program
may be a. change of
and ceiling.
car . was towed from its illegal
UNM's
i~ge from a localized
A campus officer on routine .parking place on campus by
patrol discovet·ed ibe fire and put police. One more parking permit university that primarily se1·ved
out the flames with a fire hose was stolen last week.
before the fire departmmtt arrived
A third top·balancing scale
to blow the smoke out of the stolen from the Chemistry
COPIES
building with fans.
De pa rtmcnt was recovered
5¢
Assault and battery wa~ the thtough an informant by police
Open
charge in n case last week where a two days before it was reported
Saturdays
gil'l was verbally abused and missing by science personnel.
gra b.bed by the arm by an "'That happens quite often,:' said
allegedly drunk man on campus. a~n~o~ff~ic~e~r~a~t~C~am~p~u~s~P~o~l~ic~e~·===~~~;=~~~::::===:::::::--:-~

· ·lJ'y 1iY~DA SI'ARBE'R

His educational methods, which
parall<!l those of the ANH will he
prese 11 {cd by speaker Tony Mares.
He said his lll'OUP c<1nsiders itself
to be "att aliernal\l education
model for those in school and
finding something lacking and for
those who have !'ejected the
system.'r
The title Academy of the New
Humanities is the gmup's officinl
translation o0 f" the tl'Ue title,
A d
ca !,lmia del Nuevo Rnza. 'l'he
group is based iit northern New
Me>;ico and believes in using daily
life material (such as folklore,
etc.) as a basis for teaching
literacy.

Brazllian educator who developed
a technique for bl'inging literacy
to' Bra~ilian peasants, The
Brazilian government thought his
techniqUe was too successful.
After being kicked <]Ut of Brazil,
Freire went to Chile, but was
found to be too su hversive for the
Chilean government.
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UNM Mountain Club "'eeting today
at 7:30 p.m., Rm. 129 SUB. (Meeting
at 6!30 pm to di~cuss the Club's
Wild~rness Study pl'oiect.) All
equipment must bC tlfrtl.Cd in at the

meeting tor btventory purposes.

Panel discussion. on education
theorY & practice~ t!lass and sex bins ht
education, and the ideas of Paulo
Freire, Tues., ~eb. 25 7 ·p.ma Rm.·
250.0 SUB. Free.
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Prizes and Prices
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$10.00 at Galhna Bros. Supermarket 1

50's and GO's PARTY

···~~

I

•

PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL
S

"Dance for those who c~m't"
will be the theme of a 28·bour
dance marathon for Muscular
Dystrophy the weekend of
February 28 and March 1.
Town Club, a UNM sorority,
will be sponsorine: the dance wil.h
all profil~ going to lhe Muscular
Dystrophy "Association of
America.
Couples interested in
partic.ipating in the dance
marathon must find sponsors to
pledge for each houi danced.
Prizes will be awarded to the
couples who last until the end and
have the most pledges. Those
wishing to become contestants
must call the MDaA office,
265·6496. The entrance fee is
$5.00.
Top local bands, to be
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By United Press Intcruntionhl
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Calls Secretly Recorded
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NEWARK, N.J.-New Jersey Bell 'l'clepilonc Co, secretly
the firs~ five minutes of 280,000 toll calls over u
lhl'ec·ycar period in what a BeU Cllccutivc testified Monday was a
nationwide hwcsUgnlion !lf toll fntud.
'Phe rccmdings rcsu!Wd in fraud convictim\s. against two
persons and the l'ccovery of 139 so•called "blue hall'' d<lvices
used to circunwcnt toll. chaq(~s, said Donuld .J. Stevenson,
:u;sis\ant Bell vice pn•sident for plnnL operations.
Sl~!W!nson said Uw l'CCO!'dings wer.e made only when thN·a was
electronic evid('!lee-usually a pattern of beeps genemted by the
"blue bol>"-Lhat: the cnlJel~ was trying to avoid billing for the cull.

r~corded

I

r
I
I

r

Germans Protest Power Plan't
WYHI,, West Germany-About 300 demonstr:1tors defied
police wamings Monday and took over the construction site of a
nuclear power plant they fe:tr will CO!lluminate their local
vineyards.
Residents of this town near the bordpr wiU1 Franco m•ected
threc·foot·high b;micudes, preventing worJ(men f1'om entering,
The action stopped all construction uctivlty nL the site for the
second time in little more than a w~ek.
The construction firm said it fem·ed the protestors would cause
over a million dollars damage to machinery at the site.

.....,..,
Photo by M. Gandcrt
I

Prof. Gerald Griffin belleves that traditional roothbrushing
techniques will be a thing of the past when his new disposable,
chewable toothbrushes are produced,
Griffin's model is hollow and entice youngsters to clean thch·
on the inside· is eithllr foaming <1r teeth regularly.
non·foaming toothpaste. "The
'~It seems that this type. of
paste would be released th•ough cleaner would be eminently useful
small holes when Y<:>U bite, Also, in hospitals or long te1·m care
surrounding the hall would be facilities. It could become part of
tiny bristles about a half rcgul«r camping equipment or
centimeter long," he said.
c·rations, and perhaps they could
be
put in lunch boxes and used
G tiffin said the ball lends itself
to a host of variations. "H could for an after lunch chew."
Griffin l1as not done any
be used with or without fluoride.
You could use nmmal, pediatric studies about the cost of the new
sty'Je l>rushcs. ''It's really hard to
or geriail·ic siz,ed bristles.
"The tooth cleaning balls could tell about that until some
have different flavors, chocolate, company decides to make them.
strawberry, just about anything," However, I would speculat~ about
to 25 cents each," he said,
he said. Tl1at is a drawing point 20 Griffin,.
who thinks traditional
which Griffin believes could toothbrushing techniques will
soon he a thing of the past,
thought of his chewable variety
while bru.~hing his teeth about
announced at a later. date, will two and a half years ago.
"We're going to be seeing much
kick-off the dance 8 p,rn, F.riday,
February 28, in the UNM SUB more use of water picks and
Ballroom. There will be a seven possibly chewing gums and
hout sleeping break at 2 a.m. and di'sposa ble toothbrushes, mine
a rest .Period every three hours, included hopefully," he said.
The dance will resume 9 a.m.
Saturday, March 1 and will last
unlit midnight. Spectators will be
charged an admissi<1n fee of 50
cents before 6 p.m. $1.00 after
and are welcomed to dance.
Profits will benefit muscular
dystrophy patients

US Ends Arms Embargo
WASHINGTON-The United States Monday announced an end
· to its 1 O·year embargo on arms to l'akistan and India who have
fought three wars in the last two decades 011 the subcontinent.
Indian Ambilssadot 'l'riloki Nath Kaul, whose country has been
getth1g arms from its own industry, the Soviet Unioll nnd
elsewhere, lodged a "strong protest.'' After noting the action
"with deep regret" at a news conterencc, he sai~l it "further
reduces the credibility of U.S. assurances which have proved
inoperative in the p~st."

Pregnant Enlistee Surrenders
F'l'. DIX, N,J,-,A young woman who enlisted .in the Army and
later refused to rcJwrt for basic training after she ntarried and
became pregntmt surrendered Monday to military officials.
Mrs. Sandra Gaudreau, 18, now more than ei~ht months
pregnant, was form;!lly processed into the Womt!n's Army Corps
and given a routine Army physical. But Army officials said she
was processed only to he discharged ftom the Army.
"I think it would serve the Army's best interests to sever her
from the Army as soon ois possible," said Capt. Pat1'ick
McCormick, an attorney and orricer in the post's P(!rSonnel
Control Office.

CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week

BLOOD

PLASMA

Complete
Selection of . I
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American f'ood
With this Coupon
Offer
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GEOMETRIC
CUTTING
ECONSUlTATION)
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Woman time

iff"'"'.
Saturday Oldies 5pll1'9pm
Sunday Jazz 9pm.lam
Monday Movida Latina 9-lOpm f
Tuesday Folk 9 pm-i am
Thursday Jatz 9pm·1 am

Tuesday-Saturdc~y
DOCt'OR IN

INTERNATIONAL
Exclusively By Appointment

842-6991

7804 Central SE .. I
·(Between Wyoming & Centra!l.J

HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
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[255-01661

~M~M9o.1FM

DO YOU NEED
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GO--Oif-FO_R.--$--1-.-,-F;.dSla;;p-;~,~o;:-·,
Get back $1 .00 on the
purchase of your frst
1

World
News

i

·MD Dance Marathon

Police-News

The second speaker, Judy Pratt,
is a member of PERC and a
graduate .student ,in culTiculum
and instruction. She is also the
supervisor of student teache1·s .
During the discussion, her main
concern will' he the "educator's
role in protection frorn attacks on
democratic t•ights and standards of
Jiving." The right to orgmtize and
freedom of press and speech were
I h ted as being of • centtnl
impottance.
·
"It has to do with social forces
r,
,at Work now, State repression (of but latet· c\ocided not to press
educators) is on the increase," charges against the rnan. ·
· .
· Pratt said. "Schools are a good
tarcenies of wa!lets an1 pUrses
vehicle fot developing U11ity." .
on campus remamed htgh last
The panel dtscUsston featuring week, with 11 incidents reported,.
Pratt, a former public school sill in .Johnson
·teacher, and visiting Assistant
lost

'

---..~

A UNM professor has d~signed
a chewable, disposable
tooth brush.
Dr. Gerald Griffin, an &ssistant
professor of pharmacy 11nd family
alnd community medicine, says his
inven Lion will make it possiblll to
clean teeth v,:hile driving to work
on one of those hurried mornings
or while hitting a golf ball <tround
the links.
Gdffin received a patent on his
toothbrush recently and now is
cont!lcting major toothbrush
manufacturers to sec if they tll'e
interested.
Don tists who Griffin talked
with Uked the id~>a, he said. "'rhat
is after they stopped laughing."
"One of the dentists said it
probably would help oral ·hygiene.
Another said there would be
several clinical applications," said
Griffin,
The basic principle actually
is an ancient one, Griffin pointeti
out. "African tribes and other
primitive peoples have kept their
teeth clean by chewing bark,
leaves or twigs."
Griffin has two models in mind
for his chewal>le toothbrush. One
is shaped like a traditional
• toothbrush, but smaller. His
favorite, however, is a round
toothbrush. ln fact, on the patent
it's called a t<1oth cleaning ball.
"All you need to do is plop it
in your mouth and chew it !ike
gum, working it around to all
your teeth with your tongue," he
said.
The ball would be made of
some soft material like plastic or
rubber and would be
biodegradable because after one
use you would throw it away.

,. . Eouc.atio.n ..Aiternatives To Be Topic
Two New Mexico educators, a
membet• of the Academy- of tho
Now Humanities (ANH) and a
m c m be r of the P coP le 's
Educational Resource Center
(PERC), Will lend a panel
discussion on education and
oppression tonight in the SUB.
The panel will add1·ess topics on
educational theory and practice,
elass and sex bias h1 education and
the ideas of Paulo Freire.
Freire was 'at- 0110 tilne a

•
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I1 importance
The selection of a new UNM president is of vital I ~
to all students. To make your views known I ·~
1 during the selection process-1 need your input. Please 1 §· ·
1 fill out the following q1,.1estionnaire and return it to
I Room 248 of the SUB or mail to:
I Suite 242 NM Union
I u of NM
1
1 Albuquerque, NM 87131
1
Gilbert E. Gonzales
1
ASUNM President.
I A. What stand should a University · president take
I
concerning the following issues:
I
Athletics:

Editorial

The Conviction

'

The Lobo supports both the right of ASUNM Senate
to impeach and convict one of its officers and the
Senate's actual impeachment procedures last week. We
have not spoken out sooner because we· have been
evaluating the testimo~ies and reviewing the Senate asP
whole.
If Senate or student government is ever going to be
meaningful to students, it must continue with its
campaign promises of re·evaluation.
. As we pointed out earlier, the re·evaluation process
must begin with internal affairs such as cleaning out
one's own house.
Looking at the Senate hearing where Gomez was
convicted two views of the proceedings can be seen. The
hearing was either a "kangaroo court," with help from
the gallery, or there was important information not
revealed. We choose to believe the latter.
Any newspaper's iob is to maintain close contact with
the gove~ning bodies. Sometimes we run across a
situation <Where, beca1,.1se of limiting circumstances, we
are not permitted to reveal all the facts. And some of
the things that occurred before and after the hearings
could not be reported for fear of prejudging before the
trial. Some of them may never be revealed unless Gomez
appeals the conviction.
Many senators knew facts they could not testify
about because they sat as "jurors." The nature of the
facts, and we believe them as truth, is hardly supportive
of Gomez' claim to innocence.
What we
- ' can see as detinite fac~was.the:.use .of the
gallery not to determine the truth of the matter but
rather as a means of intimidation.
In the past we have hardly found the occasion to
agree with the Senate's actions or procedures but·
regardless of that we must violently condemn any form
of intimidation or ''terror tactics."
And we must also oppose any attempt to exacerbate
what was and is a question of "ethics" into the alleged
makings of "political 'assasination." Some tried to make
the impeachment and the hearing out to be some kind
of racist act of power, It was not. No senator· had a
racist-based motive to oust Gomez.
Sixteen senators voted to convict Gomez. Their votes
on past issues have been widely different and their
political outlook is far frorn unified. We hardly feel that
sixteen individuals of such ·diverse natures and
constituencies could have conspired against Gomez. We
have no other choice tharf to believe they acted upon
their consciences.
-

'

'
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CoNGRESS

Innocence Until Proven Guilty
Editor:
I would like a chance to explain
my vote of not guilty on both
counts in the impeachment trial
of Ernesto Gomez.
First of all, it was a unique
situation since, as a member of
Senate, I had jnitially voted to
bring the impeachment charge
against Ernesto Gomez. I had
heard Eugene Brito's statement of
the events of November 14th and
he had leveled serious charges. In
the next three weeks, I came to
believe the charges he had stated
and this was supported by the
further evidence presented by

Editor:
During the last month the
ASUNM Senate voted to impeach
and convict Ernesto Gomez on
two counts of election tampering
· and thus remove him from office.
I believe the student body has a
right to know why their .elected
represent;ltives ·voted the way
they did _and for that reason I
shall explain my vote.

lt/Ett., rue
IJJJflre JIOUS&,
Of CIJ/JR'5E!
8111 71fAT!5
ANOttJTRk
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I

Unsigned· cdltorials r.ctl.tescnt a ma..iority opinion of the DailY Lobo Staff,
All other cohurtns.- cartoohs: nnd letters
represent the opirtlon o[ the author
and do ttot 1'ccessaril.Y reflect .the views

of the staff,

Impeachment had. never.
occurred before at ASUNM and
the procedure had never been
tested. I think it is obvious that
the system must be changed
because it prevents the Senate
Which acts as the jury from
testifying or releasing any possible
inside knowledge.
Some questioned what standard
of ptoof the Senate needed to

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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Editorial Board

Ernesto Dominguez.
For the first time on Feb. 19th,.
I heard the defense. I felt it was
my duty as a juror to put aside all
previous evidence 1 had heard as a
Senator. I attempted·to .put aside
any pre-judgments I had made·. It
was my duty, and it was Ernesto
Gomez's right, to hear the case on
the evidence, and only that
evidence that was .presented by
the prqsecutor and defense on
Feb. 19th. Anything else
pertaining to the case, regardless
of whether 1 knew them to be
truth, I tried to put out of my
mind. The only evidence that was

relevant to my final judgment,
was what was presented on the
19th.
There are several places in
Ern esto Gomez's defense that
could be untrue. 1) Eugene Brito's
motive of revealing the evidence
in the first place-Was this in
order to he confirmed as a Sen~te
Assistant that night? 2) Would
Eugene Brito solicit one .vote. for
the candidate who at the final
count was leading by five votes?
3) Would Ernesto Dominguez
come forward if he wasn't positive
Ernesto Gomez solicited his vote
(Continued on page 5}

Conflicting Testimony Decides- Vote

/r 11/SN'T TH/3
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Minority problems:
Junior College:
1 Entrance requirements:
1 Parking:
I Student housing:
I
Bookstore:
I
Tenure:
1
Academic programming:
1
I
Branch colleges:
Gomez, by his own words admit
to covering up Mr. Brito's I
Other:
soliciting Ms. Parker's vote (if '/OU
B. What should be stressed most in the selection of a
assume the defense version to be
UNM President:
tr.ue). an offense deserving I
----- Administrative Background
removal from office in itself, but I
-----Academic BilCkground
not recovering Ms. Parker's ballot I
1
-----Teaching experience
from Mr. Brito, as Bertha Parker's
----~Community' Interaction
testimony stated, is supportive 1
evidence for the first 1
----- Other
impeachment count which was I
Srgnature

Conflicting Testimony Decides Vote
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decide the case. This included
)'beyond all reasonable doubt." as
in criminal cases; "preponderance
of the evidence," as in civil cases;
or "probable cause," as in grand
·jury determinations.
The standard I used was that
the evidence be "tlear and·
convincing," if a guilty vote was
to be found. This was the same
standard used in the impeachment
of former President Nixon.
The Senate was right to
impeach Ernesto Gomez only if it
would· be prepared to take the
same action against any
government official who engaged
in comparable conduct in similar
circumstances. The issue is not
how goo.d a vice president has
been or how popular he is. None
of these matters:....especially since
they are always subject tC? partisan
interpretation~is sufficient in
itself to justify his removal.
The issue is ·Whether he has
been guilty of "misconduct" in
office that. jeopardizes the·
•integrity of government.
ihere is' a limit beyond which
such "permissible" offenses, even
such instances. of "mere"
misgovernment, become
intolerable. The situation changes
fundamentally when the effect of
{Contilwed on page 5)

(Continued {rom page 4)
his actions is to subvert the
Constitutional system itself.
The only power the ASUNM
~nate has in this respect is to
decide whether Ernesto Gomez
should be remove~ from office.
Impeachment is invariably a
political action; it cannot be
anything else. A question was
raised whether the Senate had
acted within its proper procedure
and the ASUNM Student Court
determined it did.
Our Senate actions were not
decided by the intimidations or
phoned threats .which myself and
other senators received.
. My. obligation-' I felt, was to
listen to the points pro and con,
incorporate my conscience and
other knowledge I had on the
matter and vote as I believed
right.
That is the trust and obligation
I obtained when I was elected to
the Senate and that is what I did
Wednesday niglit.
I heard Bertha Parker say as a
witness for the defEinse that Gene
Brito in the late afternoon of
November '14 solicited her vote
for candidate Larry Abraham. She
said that she filled out a ballot
which she left with Mr. Brito as
she went in to tell V.P. Gomez
that Brito had solicited her vote.
Not only did I find it hard to
believe that a person will till out a
ballot while at . the same time
saying that her vote was illegal but
additionally, Gene Brito made it
quite clear · duri119 the original
coun:t and the recount that he
hoped Larry Abrahms was
defeated.
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Bertha Parker .also said that
Ernesto Gomez did not take any
action to recover her ballot from
Mr. Brito or to punish him except
to tell him not to do it again.
Ernesto Gomez. said during
cross-examination that he f~lt no
responsibility to tell about the
misconduct.
Therefore, not only did Ernesto

Innocence
(Continued from page 4)

the day after the election? These
are gaps in Eniesto Gomez's
defense that would tend to point
to the truth of the statements for
the prosecution. But, on the basis
of what I heard at the trial, I saw
no conclusive proof that the
answers to these questions were
not "yes.'' Under the American
judicial system, I had to presume
Ernesto Gomez's innocence until
his guilt was proved to me
B EVOND A SHADOW OF A
DOUBT.
It was argued to me by other
senators that we had a duty to
vote what we felt was the truth in
this matter, and we could and
should not separate what we knew
as senators from what we heard at
the trial, Further opinions and
recollections of events that added
new light on the case that were
brought up during our
deliberations, I felt were not
pertinent to the case. This, I
·believe, is where the majority of
the Senate and I differ.
My gut belief in this case is that
Ernesto Gomez . is guilty of the
·impeachment counts, but I do not
believe we should ignore his
right-and one of those is his
innocence until proven guilty. As
a juror in this trial, my vote of
innocence was not a statement of
my. personal beliefs but a
statement of the due process of
law. Ernesto Gomez stands
innocent until proven guilty by
such due process and my vote
reflects the failure of the court to
,prove Ernesto Gomez's' guilt.
katherine B. Fordyce

Covered

Wf'ago.n

Moket~ 61-Hond Mode Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

I

that Ernesto Gomez did permit
Bertha Sfsneros·Parker to cast her
ballot after the polls had closed at
5:00 p.m. November 13.
This was while the contested
ballots (where the tampering
occurred) were being verified. I
know this to be false as I walked
fnto the office where the ballots
were being verified .and called out
the names on some of the ballots
to Ernesto Gomez and Gene Brito
who were checking through the
receipt book. Therefore, I knew
this to be false as Ernesto Gomez
did not leave Gene Brito alone in
the office as testified.
Additionally, Mr. McCarty,
Ernesto's lawyer attempted to
allege that the recount was
unsupervised which enlarged
Senator Abrahm's margin from
five votes to twelve. I knew this to
be false because Lynn Webber, the
Senate representative to the
Election Commission, Tom Neff
(President Gonzales' assistant}.
several members of the Election
Commission, Chief Justice Mark
Ish and myself were present.
If one· examines the evidence
presented, being aware of the
contradictions and lies in the
defense testimony, it becomes
clear and convincing that Ernesto
Gomez's actions and misconduct
warranted his removal,
Louis Tempkin

Life is l1 journey,
not a destination."
'

.
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(Canli1wed from page 1)
screening process for candidates.
be vacated by retirements and
B e s i d c s d e par I m c n t a I
temporary visiting professors.
interviews, lhe candidate sees
"We wear a person out with Wollman and t1dminLqLralors in
interviews.~· Wollman said
fhe.,,r,e!fl,Lpp stcP.arhy.c•\Hh, ..

'
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Which cassette
·really sounds best?

See for Yourself
at the Maxell Tape Clinic
.
Bring your own cassettes and see how
they compare on our oscilliscope screen.
at the

Hi Pi House
All day today· til' 7 p.m.

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505·344-7523
Groups Couples Individuals
.for nu~re mforma!ion call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
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Four o'clock was the hour to beseech that precious ~rew.
Think ol,lt thoughts.
betwixt
reflections in your spoon
Split the lips and mind,
Sip and spill out words
Send your filled ships
sailing with a cool draught
blown from banners wide
Press up for the Red Flagged guest,
For she comes with forgetfulness.
Cautious scarecrows sit upon a picket fence,
Cawing to the melody of footsteps
Each step retorts the bellowing insistence
Of what is to come
Before Watching the fly-Close the gate and catch
The nails that fall
glance upon the early moon
Smell the effervescent fumes beguiling you closer
To your' awaited and sauntering guest
The voyageur has been laid before your path.
Clasping hands and tasting sweets atlhe bottom of the cup
You and the voyageur
wander off again
leaving letters side '
by side,
Until a lethargic mood dampens the whole of you
And roosters cry again.
-Marlene Thoma

~
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Photo by Miguel Gandert

·Haiku

The hollow of the pillow
wher,e your head once rested,
A rumpled sheetThe cardboard containers
of a hurried snack
And wet bathing suits dripping
on the side of a sinkRemnants of a Monday night.
·A scribbled note on green-lined
pap~r with only three words,
Too many cigarettesAnd muddy-tasting cups of
coffeeTelephones that never stop
ringing.
Fleeting glances and that horrible
empty feeling of the weekend.
• Remnants of a work week.
The contents of a cedar box
Yellow, creased, and fragile with
age,
A sapphire ringLetters, a tiny Chinese umbrella,
And two odd cuff links.
A small green bottle, a pressed
rose,
And over all the pervading scent
of Brut.
Remnants of a Life.

,.
'

-B.J.

Lose Tho.t Fear
So you've made it this far down
the page •. So you've got some
artwork hidd!!n away, So yoU're
afraid to let people see it,
Take a tip from Chades Atlas,
lose that fear. T"rn in whatever
you have (poetry, essays, photos,
drawings, shotL sto1~ies) to the
LOBO now.

Drawing by Paul Edward Angelo Park

soft-hued blaze of light
pierces my conscience like a
·new sword of content.
-Susan Foster

4517 Central Nl
II :00•8:00 ·

Netters Skunk Tech~
Aggies To Go 4-0

Techostrophy
"all green in the leaves
I smell dark pools in the trees
crash the moon has fled"

The amazing UNM tennis tl!am
has yet to lose a single individual
match this year as they defeated
New Mexico State 9·0, and Texas
Tech 6-0 Friday and Saturday at
the New Mexico Invitational
')'ennis 1'ournament in Las Cruces.
The Lobos defeated 1'exas Tech
9·0 last week to open the spdng
seaso11. With n win over New
Mexico , Slate last fall, they up
their record to 4-0.
A snow storm forced the
cancellation of the doubles
competition against the Red
Raide.rs oil Friday. The Lobos lost
only two sets throughout the

Translated from the Fortran of an IBM 7090 Computer
programmed with the basic rules for composing a haiku.
Oh, Basho, using green to set the seMon
is a thing for copy book children
and even Gyodai at his worst
could sniff out the puddles in the high bamboo,
but when we hear the moon go "crash"
in five perfect syllables,
we know it has carried all the poets
of the world down with it.
·
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Lobo Jose LaPorte helped set a
world best time in t/1e sprint
medley relay in Pocatello.

Women.To
Regionals
•rnc UNM women's ~ymnastics
Learn fiilished second Saturday at
the Intermountain Conference
meet in ,Gunnison, Colorndo,
qualifying them to .advance to the
rcgioJtals next month.
UNM came in second behind
host learn Weslc!'ll Slate Collejle.
WSC scored 156.38 to UNM's
139.87. U'l'EP finislwd third
( 13 5. 58), followed hy Adams
State (126.33) and New Mexico
Slate (42.60).
The two top placei'S advance to
the regional meet, held in Temp~.
Arizona on March 15. The winne1·
there will advance to the national
meet. The region is composed of
learns from Arizona, Ut~h.
Colorado and New Mexico.
1'wo Lobes finished high in lhe
all-around .eompetition. Susan
Hichmolld came in fifth and
Debbie was right behind .at sixlh.
"We were really home
tow11ed,'' said coach Claudia
Thomas about the judging in
Gum1ison. "UTEP and New
Mexico Slate are filil1g pi'Otcsts. I
think we could beat Western Stale
at the regionals since they we1·e
ovl!r·scored by two points in every
evenL."
Although Thomas thinks UNM
has a good chance to hMl Western
State College, she said "Uwre's no
way \Ve're going lo advance to
nationals.''
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Prescriptions filled ,
lenses replac:J;'
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competition
since they were doing
.
JlOOl'ly,
.
Poomel h orsc specialist, Chuck
Wnltel' scored un <;>XccllcJlt 9.5 in
both meets, while I'at Gunning hit p
u season high of 9.4 in .the floor ".i
"'xercise Friday, before falling to
an 8. 5 against ASU.
"
SO

g.

"'rhe younger kids all did ~
well," said Mitchell. ''Marc -~
Messervey did a good job both
night:;."
~
Mitchell said after seeing ;;1
Arizonlt State score 213 poi11ts
that Uw Sun D<Jvils should be the
defin.i te confcre1teo fuvOl'ite.
"They deserved <!Vei'Y point of the
213 they got," said Mitchell. "As
far as I can see they nrc the only
team to b~;tt in the conference,"
The Lobes' next meet will be
against ASU on Murch 3 in
Johnson Gym.

Marpe's Squad Falls

•

4 5·38 and 60.•36. The UNM output, from the wh1g Position.
wom<'n's busketbnll squad lost None or tiHl UNM players scored
two games by the prcc<'ding scores in double figul'(•s in either game,
in two Utah-based confereiJCC howcvct•. Howdl bucketed a
clashes agnlnst BYU and the Utes Sl'ason•bcsl. eight points in Provo,
on Friday and Sattll'dny,
Gonzales also had seven points in
Ahou t the Friday co11test. the BYU loss.
against the Cougars, who had the
Gonzales said, ''We had
sevl'n•poinL victory mm·gin, Lobo p1·obl!!ms getting inside. 1'hcy
coa-ch Kathy Marpe said, "Wf' were a lot bi!(g!'r and wo were
play-ed super good ball, und cold,"
worked the ball really well. But
Tltc 5·1 quarterback suid the
against their defense we just team will "be ut>" for the
couldn't hit.."
Nevuda-f.as V11g~s matc.h-up slated
Marpe's leading ~corers fo1· ~lw .. f01·. Wednesday ~l Carhsle gym at
confi'OiltUtiofi· ill ~saiVIJUitii"'Ctty=•81J~hi~
"'""'' ""'~.,_. "'"'
were Margaret Gcmzalcs-7, B<•th
Gonzales said, "All of us want
Born-7, Chris Baca-6 and this one !'eally bad. Something's
improving Patty Howell-G.
• be<•n lackmg. We have _to be ready
Although the Provo fight La play forty mmu~t•s of
against Brigham Young was also u baslcelllall."
I oss for lhe women ln · their
Tntermount.1in Confereltce, it was
a11 entirely diffcrcn~ battle. 'l'he
24·point defeat, Mm·pc said, was
s·
because, "we're so skinny. 1'hey
- uppar
a a
werg the biggest girl~ and W<'
couldn't handle them. They were
Rdverl:l"sers
exceptionally fast too."
BYU's Jane Pelerson scored 26
point.~, nt!arly lutlf her team's
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AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

Very Pirie
European
Indonesian
Food
Sa.ndwiches
J

Reasonable Prices
Houts Daily/ 11 am to 12 aitl
Telephone 765·5671
1600 Central SE!.

266•9887
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Second seeded Ren Kern losL
his firs L set ot lhe year to
Armando Rivers but won the
match 7-6, 5·7, '7-5. He came back
011 Saturday to defeat Stan Morris
4·6, 6·4, 6·4.
The Lobos will play Thursday
in the Corpus Christi Invitational
in Texas.

'
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The Cultural Program Committee

I

I

siit•gles competition. They lost
only two s~t.s on l~riday.
•rap seeded player, Chris Oates,
once again had an easy time in his
Lwo matches defeating Aggie,
Dave Ochotorena 6·1, 6·4. and
Red Raider John Moffet 6·1, 6·2.

.

In 011e of its worst
performances ever under coach
Rusty Mitchell, the UNM
gymnastics team finished lust to
WAC foes At·izona and Brigham
Younf( li'l'iday night in Tucson,
Arizona.
The Lo hos scored a scaso11 low
of 161.15, fm· behind Arizona's
205.55 nnd nYU's 191.70.
Saturday night the Lobes finished
second ln a tri·mcet with .a
208.05. WAC favorite Arizona
State finished first with lt 213.6
nlld BYU came in third ai; 193,35.
"We \'enlly ate an apple. I menn
;1 big one," said Mitchell ltbouL
Friday's meet in Tucson. "We did
well in flo01: exe1·cisc and UJCn
bomh~d a fl.<!!' that."
Part of th~ reu~o11 UNM scored
ahnost 50 points uncle!' its average
was thut Mitchell scl·atch!!d
everyone fi'Om the high bar

.z;;

-Philip Havey

Budget Tapes ancl Records
Open Monday•Frlda

By HARO.LU SMITH
1'he UNM track team traveled to Pocatello, Idaho over (he
weekend hoping to match last year's record-setting time in lhe .
mile relay, but. came back inste&d with a new world's best iime in
the sprint medley r<.llay.
Marlon Gates, Jose LaPorte, Fred James and Michael Solomon
set the l'l;lcord clocking, 1:30,7, in the Bennion Rcluys in
.Pocatello's Minidome. Gates and L11Porte ran the llO·yard
segments while James sprinted the 220-yard link Solomon
anchored the r<~Ge with a 46.1 time In the 440.
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett said, "We ran very well. 1'he sprint
medley depends a Jot on handoffs."
The Wo!fpack qua1·tet of John Allison, Tom Snowden, Jay
Miller and Bob Phippen set a new school record in the two·tnile
relay. Their time was 7:28.4, but it was not good enough for first
place as host, Idaho State, finished four-tenths (\fa scco11d alwad
ofUNM.
,
The old school record run in 1970 in Louisville, Ky. was
7:28.6. The new .Lobo lime, Hackett said, is the third fastest in
the world this year.
·
880 statistics were Allison-1:53.2, Snowden-1:51.8,
Miller-1:52,0 and Phippen-1:51.3.
The Lobos also ran for first place in the 880·yard relay with
Gates, Chris Glovf)r, LaPorte and James, Thcit· blue-ribbon
docki11g was 1:27.8, one·.lCJ1th of a second offlast year's time.
The other first-place finish at the Idaho' meet came from Mel
Powers in the 70-yard high hurdles. Powers ran a 8.2 followed by
teammatq Gates with a 8.4 for second.
In the only other field eve11Ls, besides the pole vault which
UNM did not enter, Skip Peterson took third in the high jump
with a personal seaso11·best 6·9 clearance, and Mikael Bcmha1·dt
also placed third in the triple jump.
· Fi11ally, in the mile relay Powet·s, Phippen, James and Solomon
dashed to a 3:12.5, one-tenth of a second off the school recOl'd.
Hackett said about their performance, "We could have done
better in the mile relay, but iL \Vas the last event. Some of us
weren 'L ready to run."
·Overall, l1owcver, Hackett :Said he was pleased with his team's
output.

•

Remnants

Gymnasts Bomb
Out In Arizona

World Best Set
By Lobo Racer-s

Teo Time

THE HUNGARIAN
FOLK BALLET
and

..

GYPSY ORCH;ESTRA
Tuesday, March 4-8:15 pm
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50,
$4.50, $3.50

UNM Students 1h Price
Tel. 277~3121

T

~

ASU.NM Considers
~Coffeehouse Funding

..c
~

58. Bowie gu.itarjst Ronson
59. Duke of~
60. Cat toy
61. Archaic suffix

Down
1. Cast aside
2. ASUNM consumer committee
(abbrev.)
.3. Grabs
4, ASUNM Speaker Committee
chair, ·Phyllis--·
5. Grande
6. Highe,s~ or lowest point
7. 30 in April
8. ASUNM Sen, Ang~lo 9. TV Brand name
10. Syltthesizet brand name
11. Golf mound
17. Colored light filter
19. B e n 22. Education (abbrev.)
23. Former Calif. governor
25. Tennis sta:r Arthur
26. Cow sounds
27. Sterns
28. Punch .
29. Hello; Goodbye (ltal.)
30. Damage
31. Infrequent
35. Senator Louis - 38. Senator Lisa - 40. Volcano Mauna4 2. Form of Buddhism
45. Grudging desire
47. Brubeck's "-Out"
48. Minturn's job
49. Wealthy
50. Street (Fr.)
51. Earned Run Average
52. Okies
53. AU in all (abbrev.)
54. Recorded "Green River"

By MARCIE MciNTIRE
An appropriations bill for funding the ASUNM Cof(ce House js
·currently being considered by the student Senate, If passed, the bill .
will p~:ovide about $2,000 in funding for the Coffee House for the
spring semester.
ASUNM President Gil Gonzales said he favors refunding of the
Coffee House.
The Senate should "try to provide enough assistance so the Oofff~e
llouse can c!O. a good job," Gonzales said, "and I hope the
appropriations bill will do this." Gonzales added that it hurts the
students if they do not have a coffe!J house to go to.
David Levine, recently appointeq acting chairman of the
coffeehouse committeee said that the Coffeehouse technically does
not exist without money to run it.
"A cofree how>e can't be created without money to fHl its needs 1 ' '
Levine said.
At the beginning of last semester $2,000 was allocated to the
~offee House by Senate Appropriations Bill 27. About $1,500 was
designated for five salaried positions. The remaining $500 was used
for entertainment. Levine said the Coffee House presently has $100
remaining in its budget.
Gonzales said that the problem with the budget for the fall
semester was insufficient money for advertising'and entertainment.
"The Coffee House operates on a break·even basis and prices are
set at a level to cover expenses," Gonzales said. He added that last
semester the Coffee House suffered losses such as pizzas being
"ripped off." There is no provision in the current ASUNM Coffee
House bill to offset the losses.
At present, the·Coffee House is not in operation. Levine estimates
that plans to reopen the Coffee House could begin in a week and a
half if the appropriations bill is pa.c;sed.
'

"I plan to open up with a good group," Levine said, "that is, if I
have the money and if it's possible to arrange a group in a month's
time." He noted it usually takes several months to arrange for a good
group.
Levine's plans also include giving the 'Coffee House a more
"professional atmosphere" rather than that of a cafeteria.
H A professional stage would be to the advantage of" local
musicians," he said. Levine feels that if the atmosphere of the Coffee
House could be made more professional then "a more quality
audience response" would result.

Gonzales said plans arc also being made for the Coffee House to
be open 24 hours and t~ be moved to the previous location of the
boolcstore in the SUB.
9onzaies concluded that "preparations and adequate funding are
necessary at this point to allow the Coffee House to develop into a
viable· entertainment outlet, especially in anticipation of expected
plans."
J,ED ZlWPLlN Is coming to KRST, 92.3.
A Two hour LED ZEPPLtN rockumen•
tnry, exclusively on· KltST. Tune your
FM dint to 92.3 for details.
t.fn
GAY tliltl need to talk with giiYS 1 Cnll
Junh1cr, 7:30 PM·ll PM, Sun. 2:3011 PM: 277-2GG4, . 2~7-2565,
2/28
PREGNANT AND NEED lll~LP'l You
have fricntls who care nt Uirthrlght.
247-9819.
ten
'tHE SHEIK RESTAURANT. Tho best
J.ebnncse food in to\vn. 922 Snn Mntco
Nl~, 265·0451.
2/28

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 10¢ per word Per day with a
$1.00 Per dny minimum charge, or Gc
per word per day with a GO¢ per day
minimum charge for ads pubtlshetl five
or more consecutive days with no
retund.
Terms~ Payment must be made In full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: 1\larron Hall, rtn. 132
or bu mail
Cln.'lsilied Advertising
UNM P.O. nox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

PERCUSSIONIST AND IJASSIST looking
f01· orgnnist to Jl1ny Emerson, Lnke nnd
Pnlmcr material aml others. 242-6267.
3/3
Dave or Albert.
NEEDED: APARTMENT, convettctl gm•·
rrige or efficiency, Ncnr campus. ,No
more than $100/mo. Prefer leSS 1 Cathy,
_!~~·28~4.·. . .
.
.
.
..~~
ONE IS A LONELY NUMBER. Will lis-·
ten, tnll< nnd reason. AGORA, northwest corner Mesa Vista, 277-3013. 2/28
.
·~------~-GAY WOMEN AND MEN, Juniper hns
formed "roups . for you. Come by Mesa
Vista 2025 at 8 PM for coffee or ten, to
meet nnd rnp with other gay people, to
see our ~trowing library. Call for Info;
277~2564.\Vomen-Tucs.~n-Wedns. 2/28

.r--.,.._.·-Fo;.-Air~-----1
I

3) · SEUVICES
--~~----~--~

Airline Tickets

S'

~

265-8665 . 2906 Ce"ntrai_S.E. r ··
I

COLOR TV RI~PAIR. Nltc c:nlls, $5:00
n!ler G PM. 25li-7707,
2/27
WA'rimDED5-complete systems starling
nt $6!).!)5, Water Trips, 3407 Ccntrnl
ncross from Arblca. '2G8·84GG.
ten
CLASSICAL GtJITAR. LESS.ONS, compc•
tt!llt. instruction n:ml thnt's 110 lie, Tom
Pt•isloc 268·1171.
2/26
l'ltOI~E::lSlONAL 'l'YPIST. lRM Selectric,
Reru~onnblc rntes with gunrnntecd accu2/7
rncy. 2118-7147,
I»ASSPORT, lDENTU'ICATlON photo!!.
Lowest pricC!ii in lown 1 Fnst, plelUiing,
Ncar UNM. Cnll 261i-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
ten
4)

FOR RENT

IJARNIIAUT APARTMENTS, 1223 Grnlltl
NE, l bedroom close to UNl\1 &: hospf.
tnls, $125, ~2-5560.
3/3
ROOMMA'l'~ lN NlCE lnrgc 3 br house
in resldentinl neighborhood, 15 min.
from UNM. FlreJ,Ince, ~tnrnge, furni·
turc, big yartls, pets welcome. $50 Jllus
l/3 utilities, 883·9·184.
2/28
MID-CAMI'US APARTMENTS. Motiet:;;
ell\clcncies, 1 block from UNM. $125
month, utllitlt!S indudctl, 11H5 Copper
NE.
2/27
TJIE CITADEL APARTMENTS ....... An
npnrtmcnt comJllcx for the young and
the youn~ nt hcnrt. Rents start nt $130.
J,nrge swimming !loot. Efficiencies & 1
bdrm nvflilnble, furnished or unCurnishcd. Walking distance to UNM. 1520
_University NI!i. 243-2494.
. 2/27
LIVE IN' my house nml walk to school.
Hoom $1l5 month •. Dnv.id, 268·0054. 2/27
v ARsrriliousE !~. btOck tiNM. -tieluxe one bedroom, twin double, air con·
ditioncd. $156 includes utilities, 141 Co·
lumbin SE.
2/26
liATUitE CREATIVE' WRITING Student
seeking quiet plnctl to live with .quiet
rootnllln!.e. Walking distance to UNM.
lly 1\lnrch flrst. SSl-2!193, 7·10 I'M. 2/25

ROOMMATE, QUIET SE house, serious
student or Working person. 265·1070.
2/25
-~------'-"~-------~2/28 KACHlNA APARTMENTS, 2 blockS
EXPERIENCED TYPIST ~ ma.nm;cript.;,
UNM. Deluxe 1·bcdroom1 $155/month
thesis, l>ttPcrs, resumes, etc, liOe per
utilities included. 301 Hnrvnrd SE, 265•
page. 346·3288.
3/3
6348.
tfn
DARKROOM .TIM'E AVAILADL'E nt · Dl_tAND NEW SlX•PLEX. Jiuge 2 bed·
$1.50/hr. for both color and D&W, 877~
room townhouse, furnished, fireplaces •
. 2181. .
. . . .
2/28
Spirnl stairs; enormous closets. Open·
ing . S\Jecial, · $220. Utilities paid. 1406
TYPIN~Pro(ei!sional nnd accurate on
Gold SE, 842·0925, open house week•
UIM Selectric. 881-1359:
2/2~
2/28
ends.

·-·
.....
Basketballs

- Footballs
Baseballs ,- Softballs
Tennis Balls--·Volleyballs
Soccor Balls - Golf B.alls

Central'
Nl:
(By The Lobo Theatre)

~..----..-..--..-..- ..... .J

1. ASUNM P.R. Committee
chair-Doak
2. TV Horse
8. Pest
12.-Harge
13. Reggae Singer Enrico
14. Land .measure
15. Liquor Control Board
16•.Early S.F. Rock Group
18. Actress Sterling
20. Understand
21. Tape deck brand name
24. Camel cousing

ROLtC, WORt,D'S ONL:Y yodeling fire
enter nnd dnncing sword swallower nt
Hippo lee Cr.enlll. Feb. 28 & 1\fnrclt 1.

B
~
& Reservations
I
~
and New Proposed S A
~ Youth Fares Overseas S
L
. PEDAL ·'N SPOKE
i
Call
•
~
Universal ~ L 302!5
Ave.
I Travel Service 1 5
256-9893
)

•

2) LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Text Book in :Marron Hnll 104,
1\londny 2/17, Mentiry & claim Marron
Hnll 132. LARGE REWARD 1 Lost: Opal ring iq
blnck setting. Plcnsl! call 277·5174 or
27-4074.
2/25
LOS'f: LARGE BLACK NewCoundlnml
femnle dog, Nob Hill vicinity, Alice 265·
9237.
2/25

Across

m

~

28. Peanuts character
32. Current (2 words)
33. Cr~· (Swahili)
34, inconsequence
36. Fiery
37. Egypts
39. Thoughtless
41. Ernesto43. 20,000 Leagues captain
44. Small
46. Latin parent
50. Mac-- (Dr. John)
5$. Ugandan pres. Amin
56. Russian mountains
57. Vcni, Vidi,GARDENS-home growns better, cheaper
-Irrigated by owner. 277-5813, 873·1131.
3/31
SHARE NICE NORTH VALLEY home,
responsible ndult; only, $115 month.
Everything inclu!lcd. 344-3771.
2/28

51 FOH SALE
---

SWWT ItESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Ne!!!otln.bte, 298·3875.
3/3
StCl '!OUIUNG & DACKI,ACKING equip·
ment from thtl' profcssionnls at the Trnil
lfnus-Snlcs, rentttls, service, nnd clinics.
Since 1967, Ne\V 1\lcxleo's lending ski
touring .center-Trail linus, 1031 Snn
1\llltCOCSE._, 21ifl·!l~!J0,
2~
STEIU~OS, goOd selection. l!,ishcr tuner
and nmp. Lafayette Quad receiver. Snti•
sui receiver. 8·trnck, rccor!l changer and
AM·Fl\t combination units. Gnrrnrd rcc·
ord cbnn~tcrs. We buy and trnde. Gun·
runner Shop, 3107 Central NE.
2/26
SLALOM K'AYAI\, must setJ, pad1tla &
life \'cs~. $G5, cheap, 265-2287.
2/28
D% . LANGE SKI UOOTS competition,
2/27
266·8182, must sell.
OLD LODOS on sale for 10c each, Rm.
132, 1\1arrott Hnll.
DICYCLES .J~(>R SALE. Lar~:tcst sel~
at loWest prices on. Gitnnc Liberia.
Zcml, nnd twenty other or the world's
finest mnkes. Usetl bikes from $30. New
hikes from $90, WORLD CJIAl\IPION
UlCYC.LES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
tfn
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES. $300 rebuilt
insln1led & Gunrnntce!1. Peot>Jes Cnr.
TtnJJort & clomcstic auto repnir. 4747
Tslctn SW, 873·0525. Volkswagen Spe·
ci:tlists.
2/25
CHARLlE ROMERO, Unique gold nnd
• tlinmontl ·wedding rings. 293-6!101. 5/2
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS f Protect your
eyes ngninst balls nnd racquets \vith our
new eye gunrd!!. Stop by aml bnve a
look. The Dike 'Shop, 823 Yale SE. 842·
-

--

"~

EMPLOYMENT

(i)

NURSES. Parl•time employment. private
duty or staff relief. RN's, LPN's, .Aides.
Uoun~ can be worked around your clnss
Schedule. HOMEMAKERS Ul'JOUN, 2923450. •
. .
2/28
7) MISCELLANEOUS
FtGURE MODELS AVAllJAULE. Call
Stephnnie 251i-GGG4. New models also
welcome.
3/10
8)

TRAVEL

~

OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 132, 1\farr.on_ Hnll.
"WHY TAKE LECTURE NOTES, usc a
Pocket size mini•cru;sette. lieavy duty,
redtnrgcable batteries, carry case &:
extras. $65 or best otter. 268·8023. 2/26
TURQUOISE & SILVER HEISHt Choker
$ol.9fj. each, inlay Peyote ring $6.95 ench
and lots, lots more due to special tax
snle. Bend Shaman Inc., 400 San Felipe
NW, Old Town, 842•9688. Open 10 am7 )>m, 7 days a \veek.. .
. 2/28
HANDBALL PLAYE1RS! we now stock
•handball gloves, balls, wristbands and

------

llf ~sh
gdrdonll
is coming!

hcndbnnds - All at gpeclal low prices.
The .Dike Shop, 823 Ynle SE, 842-9100,
tfn
CYCLISTS I AVOID the spring rushGet your bike rcntly for the warm
weather 110\V, The .Dike Shop, 823 Yale
SE, 842·9100.
trn
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
sonnblo prices, I•'orcb:n Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 2G5·6124.
tf'n
WATERllEDS complete systcma stnrting
at $69.95. Wntcr Trips, 3407 Central,
t£n
Across from Arbies. 268·'8465.

·

····~·~~·
Wednesday

**

Charlie Chaplin,

lt

Laurel & Hardy,

a

*
~
**

Free Films

Continuous
Showing,
1Oam to 3pm

SUB Theatre

Sponsored by Studenr!'ttivitics

*

*·~
***
*'
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